Minutes: PSO Meeting #3 - March 20, 2019
ChiArts Peace Room
6:00-8:00

I. Meeting called to order in Peace Room at 6:30
II. Welcome - Michele
III. Mr. Pancer & Mr. Blue will share how the Peace Room and restorative justice practices are helping improve the school environment and how these techniques can be applied to many situations. The restorative justice philosophy is centered around building relationships and community, and the Peace Room at ChiArts supports activities such as:
- Community Building Circles
- Restorative Conversations
- Healing Circles
- Celebration Circles
- Peace Circles
- Meditation
- Re-Entry Interventions
- Talking Circles

IV. Introductions
   A. Officers/Administration, include role, conservatory & year
   B. Introduction of guests
   C. 11 Attendee’s

V. Officer Reports
   A. President report - Michele
      1. 8th grade audition concessions -$830
         A) PSO will continue to do this during auditions
         B) Donuts, Coffee, Water, Candy, Chips
         C) Talked about possibly selling merch

      2. PSO Snacks for testing
         a) 150 Jrs for the SAT
         b) 300 Fresh/Soph for PSAT

      3. Beautification project
         a) Lori to price carpets for front doors
         b) Michele to speak to Rolando about measurements and paint for front hall

   B. Board Report - Pete & Stephanie
      a) Stephanie brought up suggestions for Auditions in 2019
      b) Possibly having music or a slide show of performances or past shows up and on a loop during the auditions so new parents have something to watch while waiting
      c) Open to other ideas of what parents and siblings could do while waiting
C. Treasurer Report - Janette
   1. Budget review to date
   2. Money available for teachers appreciation lunch
   3. Money available for PSO gift to ChiArts

VI. Development Team - Megan
   A. ChiArti Gras Recap
   B. Kerfuffle (Still looking for volunteers to walk around with students for donations)
   C. Activities through end of school/fiscal year

VII. Save The Date
   A. PSO Meeting #4, May 23rd PSO Potluck in Courtyard